Professional Studies
Faculty Meeting
Agenda
Monday, May 2, 2011
10:00 a.m.
T.J.M. 302
Agenda Item 1

Vote to approve meeting minutes from prior meeting located at http://www.peru.edu/professionalstudies/
Agenda Item 2

Committee Nominations & or Appointments

• Promotion and Tenure
• Academics and Curriculum
• Assessment
• Teacher Education
Agenda Item 3

Course Proposal - Dr. Mary Goebel Lundholm
Thanks to everyone for a GREAT year!

William Snyder for 40 years
Pat Wray for 17 years
Joel Lundak for being named Honorary Arbor Day Marshal and community dedication to Arbor Lodge
Judy Grotrian for continued success on High School Business Contest
Christy Hutchison for HLC , Strategic Planning and IBAM
Kelly Asmussen for Searching for Justice at TSCI
Mary Goebel Lundholm for economic development work In concert with UNO
Sheri Grotrian for PBL- 17 students going to PBL Nationals!!
Jim Nevitt for his Honors course work
Brad Griffin (and his students) for the TJ Majors 203 computer lab upgrade
Kelli Gardner for “the stream of students” going to her office on a daily basis
Alan Jackson for committee work and tackling “new technology” in homework
Doug Devaney for Lambda Alpha Epsilon Chapter work
Malinda Edris for keeping the School running smoothly!
Reminders

• Submit grades by Monday at noon
• Leave out for the Summer phone messages on phone – advise students to call me at 402-872-2427
• Summer Courses – please have ready a week before the class starts May 27, 2011.
• Let Laura Roberts know if it is a shell that will be used for other courses so she can copy it before you use it.
• Have a great summer